FNSSU Meeting Minutes for Thursday February 23, 2017

Meeting started at 1:30pm

Present: Marisol Cruz, Cheyenne Cunningham, Jennifer MacDonald, Maisaloon Al-Ashkar

- Land acknowledgement and introduction rounds
- Approval of last meeting minutes; (consensus reached, approved)
- Approval of agenda; (consensus reached, approved)

Executive Report

- Clubs Days: FNSSU table won for presentation (SFSS Clubs Days' contest)
- Non-declared students who signed-up at Clubs Days; contact them to see what kind of info they are interested in learning. Action item: Maisaloon will email them
- Logo artwork honourarium cheque received
- Marisol is meeting with Anna (SFSS organizer) on Tues Feb 28

Promotional material

- Printing FNSSU logo poster
- Printing a few FNSSU cards to hand-out; Action item: Marisol will send FNSSU executives the card template
- Action item: Marisol will set-up printing arrangements
- Printing logo poster and cards: $50-60 approval from trust account (consensus reached, approved)
- Snacks/coffee for tabling: approval to spend $25-30 from trust account (consensus reached, approved)

Table set-up next to First Nations Studies main office:

- Set-up table during class time to talk to FNS students and promote FNSSU
- Action item: Marisol will arrange times to set-up table according to classes schedule

Activation of the Facebook page

- Action item: Marisol will add logo, basic info and objectives to FNSSU Facebook page and activate it

Meeting adjourned at 2:30pm

Next meeting: Thursday March 9th, 12:30-1:30pm in MBC 2292, Burnaby Campus on unceded Coast Salish Territories.